Seedlings- Full Day Program
Grimsby Location
Our preschool outdoor learning program provides children ages 2 & 3 years with
opportunities to engage with nature on a regular basis. Our full-day child-led,
inquiry-based program will focus on developing social, physical, cognitive,
creative, and emotional well-being while fostering a connection with the world
around them. Lead by experienced educators, our programs run out of our
new Beamer Falls location in Grimsby, ON. We offer small class sizes (1:5 ratio)
which provides educators with the opportunity to connect with and build upon
children’s learning in our unstructured-play environment.
Spaces for our full day program are very limited, as we are unlicensed at this time. In order to
ensure that we provide programs of the highest quality, Nature School and Education Centre
follows the guidelines and standards outlined in the Ontario Child Care and Early Years Act,
2014.

“The children and nature movement is fueled by this fundamental
idea: the child in nature is an endangered species, and the health
of the children and the health of the Earth are i nseparable.”
- Richard Louv

Dates and Times
Our preschool year will be divided into 3 terms:
Sept 4th to December 21st (Fall Term)
Jan 7th to March 8th (Winter Term)
March 18th to June 28th (Spring Term)
Holidays: October 9th(Thanksgiving), Dec 25-Jan 5th
 , Feb 19th (family day), March 11th-15th

(march break), March 29th(Good
Friday), April 2(Easter Monday), May 21st (Victoria Day).
Please see the calendar on our website for more information on holidays, special
events, workshops, events, meetings etc. at the following link:
http://www.natureschoolniagara.com/calendar/

● Our Full-day program runs from 9:00am to 3:30pm.
● Before care is available starting at 8:00am and our aftercare is available
until 5:00pm. Contact us for information regarding registration and pricing
for these services.
Late Pick Up Fees
If you pick up your child after 3:30, you are required to pay aftercare fees. You may pay
upon pickup, else you will be billed for aftercare in subsequent months invoices.

2018/2019 Weekly Rates
Seedlings Preschool Program (9am-3:30pm) - $55/day
We are happy to offer a 10% sibling discount on all of our programs.
A deposit of $200.00 is required to secure your spot in our program. The amount
of the deposit will be credited to your first invoice.
Refund Policy

Vacations- Please note, because of the limited spots available for our Seedling
Program, we are unable to provide a refund for vacation and family days.
Absences - no refund for absence due to illness.
Withdraw from program - refund, less deposit fees paid.

Payment Plan Options
Monthly plan- Payment for the upcoming month is due on the 1st of each month.
Your monthly statement will be calculated based on the average number of days
attended per month - this means your monthly statement will be the same every
month.
Term plan - Payment for the upcoming term will be due on the first day of each
term (Sept 4th, Jan 7th, and Mar 18th).
Yearly plan (5% discount) - Payment for the entire upcoming school year is due on
September 4th, 2018.

What to Bring to Nature School
Children should be ready, upon arrival each day, for outdoor time. We are a rain
or shine program and operate on the belief that there is no such thing as bad
weather, only bad clothing. During inclement weather, we take all precautions to
ensure the safety and comfort of our students, which means that we will run our
nature based program inside when necessary. Please ensure that students have
appropriate dress for the weather and please send extra clothing. Please take a
look at our checklist below to ensure your child is prepared:

Seedlings Program Item Checklist
Indoor shoes
Favourite napping (quiet time) blanket & pillow
Water bottle
Sunscreen/insect repellent (Fall & Spring)
Spare change of clothes (pants/shirt/socks/underwear)
Outdoor hat (Fall/Spring)
Rain boots or snow boots
Waterproof rain jacket or winter jacket (Fall/Spring)
Waterproof rain pants or snow pants
Winter accessories (gloves/mittens, warm hat, scarf,) - We recommend that
all winter items be waterproof/resistant.

Please label ALL of your children’s items

Lunches and snacks
Week 1
Snack

Lunch

Snack

Monday
Homemade
coconut
granola with
yogurt and
seasonal fruit

Tuesday
Apple slices
with cheese

Wednesday
Homemade
whole grain
apple-cinnamo
n Muffins with
veggie and fruit
smoothies
Rice, black
Whole grain
Homemade
bean,
pancakes
vegetable soup
avocado, and with fruit and with whole
cheese wraps 100% pure
grain crackers
with salsa
maple syrup. and cheese
and grain
slices
free chips
Chopped
Whole grain
Fruit salad with
vegetables
crackers and yogurt
with tzatziki
hummus dip
dip

Thursday
Chopped
veggies and
hummus dip

Friday
Homemade
Granola bites
with banana

Homemade
vegetarian
chili and
fresh whole
grain bread

Whole grain
vegetarian
pasta with
salad and
cucumber
dressing.

Homemade
applesauce
and whole
grain
crackers

Zucchini
brownies

Daily lunch and two snacks will be provided for children participating in our
full-day program. Nature School and Education Centre is NUT FREE. Please be sure
to make a note of ANY allergies or food sensitivities upon registration.

Our weekly menus will be posted on our website (www.natureschoolniagara.com)
the Friday prior to the upcoming week. Please email us with any changes or
special requests, and we will do our best to accommodate the individual needs of
your child(ren). Please take a look at a sample weekly menu.
We strive to incorporate local, organic, and whole foods in our menus. We also
encourage the children to be involved in the management, preparation and
making of the food. Our goal is to reduce waste, prepare wholesome food, and
provide education surrounding choosing and sourcing healthy food. For example;

children are invited to cut their own apples for snack, or pick and prepare
vegetables for our homemade soups.
Celebrations and Birthdays
Here at Nature School and Education Centre, excitement and adventure abound.
Our proximity to a broad swath of plant and animal life cycles means that we will
have the opportunity to celebrate and appreciate the changes in seasons, the
cycle of life, as well as to explore many holiday traditions from cultures around
the world.
You are also welcome to bring a special snack or small toy, but please do not
under any circumstances feel obliged! We like to emphasize that your child’s life
is the most important treat of the day. Please check with your teacher beforehand
to make sure there are no dietary restrictions that need to be met and avoid
excessive sweets. Muffins, fruit, frozen yogurt, bubbles or stickers are great! If
you choose to bring a treat please provide enough for all children (and staff).
If you are planning a birthday party for your child outside of school, please don’t
have invitations passed out at school unless all students are invited. For students
with summer birthdays, we can either celebrate these at the end of the year or
we can celebrate half-birthdays. When the time comes, just let your child’s
teacher know how you would like them to handle this for your child.

How Does Learning Happen?
Our program is based on the Forest School Principals, as well as learning models
from around the world with links to the Ontario Curriculum. Here are the key
aspects of our program:

Immersed in Nature – research supports our own observations that time in the
woods is good for a child’s physical, mental, and emotional health. Reliance is
built when children trek into the woods in all kinds of weather; negotiating trails,
working as a team, and assessing and taking risks in the physical environment.
Regular and extended time visiting the same location in the woods helps develop
the relationship the child has with nature, as well as allowing them to witness the
changes that happen as the seasons change throughout the year.

Child Centred- trained teachers work individually with your child to develop
their educational plan. Our model allows for regular individual consultations and
lessons, as well as providing resources for individual practice of academic skills.

Inquiry Based- “I notice, I wonder, it reminds me”. Children will be encouraged
to ask their own questions, and practice mindfulness and observation skills. As
children spend more time in the woods, their sense of wonder is heightened,
questions become more complex and connections are made.

Risky Play
Children will have opportunities to participate in safe-risky play. Teachers’ help
students learn to assess and manage risk. Children are permitted to fully engage
with their environment, and while doing so, assess personal risk. All of our staff
are CPR certified, and are trained to take survey of the environment prior to and
during our time in the woods. Our goal is to keep your child safe, while giving

them the freedom to choose which risks are appropriate. Risky play helps develop
autonomy, self-confidence, and self-preservation skills.

Individual Learning Assessment
Teachers will document your child’s progress through photos, videos, collection of
art and language work, as well as written documentation (anecdotal and
objective). Parents are welcome to set up a meeting with the teachers at anytime;
however, teachers will request a meeting with parents to discuss the transition to
our school aged Investigator Program.
Nature School educators are also available for brief “check-ins” during
pick-up/drop-off times, and are happy to share the day’s highlights with you,
though their priority will always be on participants during that time. If you would
like to have a longer or more focused conversation with staff, please do not
hesitate to communicate via email or text, or to set up an in-person meeting time
via email/text.
Teachers are available Monday- Friday from 7am-7pm.
Email- natureschoolniagara@gmail.com
Call or Text- Joelle Kanakis, 905-984-0686
-Jackie Giesbrecht, 905-329-2713
“Unless we are willing to encourage our children to reconnect with and appreciate the
natural world, we can’t expect them to help protect and care for it.” -David Suzuki

Sample Daily Schedule
9:00 am

Arrival and free play

9:30 am

Morning meeting

9:40 am

Free play

10:00 am

Go to the forest:
Hike, explore, and investigate- Reference books, tools, loose parts,
music, drama, and art supplies available.

11:40 am

Mid-day meeting & sharing circle

12:00 pm

Lunch

12:30 pm

Nap/ rest period

1:30 pm

Outdoor classroom exploration:
Reference books, tools, loose parts, music, drama, and art supplies
available.

3:20 pm

Clean up and transition time

3:30 pm

Home time

Our daily schedule adapts to the children’s needs and interests. We include the
children’s ideas and goals into the planning structure of any specific day.

Information on all of our school policies can be found in our Policy
guide at www.natureschoolniagara.com

